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I n t r o d u c t I o n  t o 
E d u c at I o n a l  r E s E a r c h

■ Become familiar with the recent history of the educational accountability 
movement and describe the role of research in accountability

■ Understand the role of action research in improving teaching and learning

■ Explain value-added assessment

■ Describe key aspects of the No Child Left Behind Act

■ Explain the differences between inductive and deductive reasoning

■ Articulate the key differences between knowledge-oriented philosophi-
cal frameworks for educational research (scientific realism and social con-
structivism) and action-oriented approaches (advocacy or liberatory and 
pragmatism) and begin to define your own framework

■ Explain the differences among and provide a simple example of quanti-
tative and qualitative methods of data collection and basic and applied 
educational research

■ Understand the essentials of research ethics and how ethics apply to 
research questions and methodology
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2 Methods in educational ReseaRch

Educational accountability and Educational 
REsEaRch

At the beginning of the 21st century, the educational research community 
is again responding to the call for increased accountability in our nation’s 
schools. This call for accountability comes from both within and outside the 
educational community. Educators, parents, students, communities, and 

box 1.1
Educational Reform and the no child left behind act

In 1965, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) was passed by the U.S. 
Congress to achieve three major goals. These goals included the desire to improve 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores, increase academic proficiency, and close 
the achievement gap that separated students of color and low-income students from  
White and more affluent students (Nichols & Berliner, 2007). ESEA provided funding 
to schools (labeled “Title I” schools) with high poverty levels and large numbers of 
students of color. In 1983, eighteen years after the passage of ESEA, the National 
Commission of Excellence in Education published a report entitled A Nation at Risk: The 
Imperative for Education Reform in America. Troubling to all, the report stated that ESEA 
had failed to achieve its goals and that academic proficiency of U.S. students remained 
low. A Nation at Risk called for additional reforms to increase parental and community 
involvement, improve achievement, enhance the quality of teachers, and close the 
achievement gap. While A Nation at Risk drew attention from educators, parents, and 
legislators, it resulted in little change or reform. It was not until 1994, under the admin-
istration of President Bill Clinton, that serious educational reform came under increased 
scrutiny. This occurred with another reauthorization of ESEA entitled Goals 2000, which 
focused greater attention on school accountability. As part of this legislation, schools 
that developed annual testing practices received financial incentives.

Goals 2000 provided a skeletal foundation for the next iteration of ESEA, called 
the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB). NCLB was passed by Congress and signed into 
law by President George W. Bush in 2001. The rationale, in part, was based on the fact 
that in spite of spending more than $300 billion since 1965 to educate youth from 
low-income families, only 32% of fourth graders could read at grade level, and most 
of those who could not read were ethnic minorities (U.S. Department of Education, 
2005b). Believing that the money spent was not improving education, NCLB was 
designed to increase accountability of individual schools and states and ultimately 
reform education.
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intRoduction to educational ReseaRch 3

politicians are hopeful that the new accountability will result in increased 
achievement for America’s students.

Accountability and educational reform are by no means new in educa-
tion (see Box 1.1). The newest accountability legislation, No Child Left 
Behind (NCLB), holds schools accountable for monitoring and reporting 
student progress based on test scores. Monies for schools are made avail-
able for programs that are scientific and reliable (see Box 1.1, number 5), 

The legislation significantly increased the role of the federal government in edu-
cation and set into place regulations that reached into nearly all public schools in this 
country. In short, the legislation requires (U.S. Department of Education, 2005a):

1.  Annual testing. By the 2005–2006 school year, states were required to test read-
ing and math annually in Grades 3–8. By 2007–2008, states were required to  
develop tests to measure science achievement at least once in elementary school,  
middle school, and high school. All tests must be aligned with state standards  
and be reliable and valid measures. Additionally, a sample of the fourth and eighth 
grades must participate in the National Assessment of Educational Progress 
testing program every other year in the content areas of reading and math.

2.  Academic progress. States are responsible for bringing all students up to a level 
of proficiency by the 2013–2014 academic school year. Each year, every school 
must demonstrate adequate yearly progress (AYP) toward this goal. If a 
school fails to meet this goal for two years in a row and receives Title I funding 
(federal dollars), the state must provide technical assistance and families must 
be allowed a choice of other public schools (assuming there is available space 
and that the other schools are making adequate progress). If a school fails to 
meet the defined level of proficiency for three years in a row, it must offer stu-
dents supplemental educational services, which could include tutoring.

3.  Report cards. All states must prepare individual school report cards on all 
schools. These report cards must be made public and must demonstrate pro-
gress in reaching the state standards.

4.  Teaching quality. Currently, the federal government provides money to states 
and school districts to improve the quality of their teaching forces. Under the 
NCLB legislation, the federal government has indicated that it will provide 
greater flexibility in the spending of that federal money.

5.  Reading First. NCLB offers competitive grants called Reading First that will help 
states and school districts set up scientific and reliable research-based reading 
programs for children in kindergarten through Grade 3. School districts in 
high-poverty areas will be given priority for these grants.
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4 Methods in educational ReseaRch

According to the U.S. Department of Education (2005a), the key characteristics of 
reliable research are

1. A study that uses the scientific method, which includes a research hypothesis, a 
treatment group, and a control group

2. A study that can be replicated and generalized
3. A study that meets rigorous standards in design, methods used, and interpretation 

of the results
4. A study that produces convergent findings, for example, findings are consistent 

using various approaches

These guidelines have significant implications for the way research is conducted 
in education. Specifically, the legislation calls for researchers to conduct studies with 
scientific rigor. According to Neuman (2002), NCLB’s definition of scientific rigor is 
consistent with randomized experimental designs—study designs in which persons are 
randomly assigned to groups that are treated differently. Randomized studies are one 
approach for establishing causality but may not be appropriate for all research ques-
tions. Nearly everyone agrees that research studies should be rigorous and scientific. 
However, the narrow definition of scientific rigor as randomized experimental studies 
has the potential for greatly limiting the scope of educational research. Furthermore, 
according to Davies (2003), “Devoting singular attention to one tool of scientific 

although the federal government’s definition of scientific research is very 
narrow (Neuman, 2002).

NCLB requirements and other accountability measures make knowl-
edge of educational research an essential component of professional 
preparation for all educators. However, to promote creative, innovative, yet 
sound solutions to current educational problems, future educators must 
become knowledgeable about a multitude of research approaches that 
reach beyond those techniques defined as reliable under the NCLB legis-
lation. It is our hope that this book will enable you to participate in ongo-
ing debates about the status and future of education on both national and 
local levels. We also hope that you will develop skills and knowledge to take 
part in a much longer and broader tradition: using scientific research to 
identify, develop, and assess effective educational practices. Furthermore, 
by using this knowledge you will be better able to make informed decisions 
based on data and evidence collected in your practice (for example, what 
is often referred to as evidence-based practice).

It is our belief that practitioners can have a major role in influencing 
positive change in their classrooms, schools, and districts if they actively 
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intRoduction to educational ReseaRch 5

research jeopardizes inquiry efforts into a range of problems best addressed by 
other scientific methods” (pp. 4–5).

A school’s failure to meet its AYP has serious consequences; these conse-
quences become more severe the longer it takes schools to reach their defined 
benchmarks. (Benchmarks are predetermined levels of achievement for which states 
or federal officials set performance levels.) For example, a school that fails to make 
its AYP two years in a row is labeled as a school in need of improvement or  
a SINI school. The SINI school must then develop an improvement plan that 
describes the necessary changes that will result in meeting its AYP. SINI schools 
must offer public choice to their students, allowing transfer in-district to a school 
in good standing or to a nearby charter school (charter schools are public schools 
funded with tax dollars that permit some flexibility regarding some state education 
regulations). Schools that fail to make AYP for three years must provide and pay for 
supplemental educational services for eligible students. This often includes tutoring 
services offered by approved providers. Those SINI schools that continue to fail to 
meet AYP for four consecutive years must take “corrective action” in addition to the 
sanctions noted. This action could include replacing administrative staff, hiring out-
side consultants to run the school, implementing a new curriculum, and extending 
the school year, to name a few. Schools that fail to make AYP for five consecutive 
years must develop a restructuring plan that may result in a state takeover or new 
governance for the school.

engage in the research process. This does not necessitate that practition-
ers become involved in large-scale research projects. We are all aware that 
teachers and other educational professionals have very heavy workloads. In 
spite of this, many practitioners currently conduct small-scale research pro-
jects to evaluate their own practices. This type of research is often referred 
to as action research or practitioner research which is discussed in depth in 
Chapter 12. Briefly, action research (see Box 1.2 for an example) is a type 
of research that is conducted by the practitioner in order to improve teach-
ing and learning. Action research is conducted by teachers, counselors, 
school psychologists, speech language pathologists, administrators, or any 
educational professionals looking to improve their practice. It is often done 
in a collaborative environment in which practitioners engage in a cycle of 
reflection and action to gain knowledge about ways to improve their prac-
tices. More specifically, action research provides practitioners with a process 
that involves reflection or assessment of needs, utilization of a systematic 
inquiry, collection and analysis of data, and informed decision making.

Action researchers strive to find solutions that can bring immediate 
change and facilitate improvement in student learning. One might ask why 
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6 Methods in educational ReseaRch

practitioners are increasingly involved in action research. The answer is 
quite simple. Schools and school districts are involving practitioners to a 
greater degree in the operation of schools. Additionally, practitioners are 
being held accountable for student learning. These factors have increased 
the level of participation of the practitioner beyond his or her traditional 
responsibilities. Practitioners are assessing their own practices and, where 
appropriate, modifying those practices. Most important, engaging in action 
research empowers practitioners. They can identify their own practical 
research problems and set in motion immediate plans to improve prac-
tices. This immediacy is attractive to practitioners who are looking to make 
quick yet responsible and defensible changes or improve the learning of 
their students. As you read this book, we hope that you will appreciate the 
importance of considering ways in which the practitioner can use research 
to make a difference in the quality of our educational systems.

Results of nclb and new directions in accountability

NCLB has both supporters and critics. Those who support the legislation believe 
strongly that the regulations and accountability through standardized testing  

box 1.2
action Research Example

Ms. Lovett, a first-year teacher, is teaching a ninth-grade biology unit on parts of the 
human respiratory system. On the first quiz, which covered the initial part of 
the unit, 50% of her students failed the quiz. She reviews her quiz and finds it to be 
fair. Her next step is to reflect on the strategies she used to cover the content. She 
realizes that her primary instructional strategy was lecture, multimedia, and student 
note taking. After talking to colleagues and researching best practices, she decides 
to develop an alternative instructional approach. Her plan of action involves intro-
ducing students to a new biology computer software program that allows them 
to see, through computer animation, the functions of each part of the respiratory 
system. She decides that for the next section in the respiratory unit, she will take 
her students to the computer lab. While in the lab, students will spend half the class 
working with the new software, and for the second half of class she will continue 
to use lecture, multimedia presentations, and note taking. Ms. Lovett administers 
a second quiz to the students after two weeks of study. This time only 10% of the 
students fail. She decides that she will continue to incorporate computer time for 
the next unit and continue to monitor and assess all the students through the next 
unit, with a special focus on those who did not improve their performance.
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intRoduction to educational ReseaRch 7

will increase student achievement and close the achievement gap (goals 
of the original ESEA and each of its iterations). However, there are many 
strong and very vocal critics. Much of the criticism focuses on the use of 
standardized testing as a single measure of accountability; the results of 
current research suggest that NCLB is not achieving its goals.

For example, Lee (2006) conducted a comprehensive study and sys-
tematic trend analysis of national- and state-level public school achieve-
ment in math and reading during the pre-NCLB years (1990–2001) and 
post-NCLB years (2002–05). The study analyzed achievement across socio-
economic and racial groups with an eye on determining whether the gap 
in achievement was closing and whether all groups were on target to meet 
the goals of NCLB (100% proficiency by 2014). Primarily utilizing the 
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) test data, the study 
determined the following:

•	 NCLB has not improved student achievement in reading. A compari-
son of NAEP pre- and post-NCLB reading scores was flat, indicating 
no growth or loss in achievement. While there was a slight increase 
in math scores immediately following the implementation of NCLB, 
scores returned quickly to pre-NCLB levels.

•	 The gap in achievement between racial and socioeconomic groups 
persists.

•	 While state assessments in reading and math show some improvement 
(these trends in many cases began prior to NCLB), these improvements 
are not demonstrated in the only national test of achievement (NAEP).

The debate over NCLB and its use of yearly standardized assessments 
has resulted in some educators calling for changes in the way students 
are assessed and schools are held accountable. According to Doran and 
Fleischman (2005), “The NCLB approach rests on the assumption that 
assessment data can provide credible information to gauge how effectively 
schools and teachers are serving their students” (p. 85). While assessment 
data may in fact be able to achieve such a goal, a concern under NCLB 
is the kind of data collected and how adequate yearly progress is calcu-
lated and then used as a measure of school effectiveness. AYP is the way 
that states measure the yearly progress schools are making toward the goal 
of 100% student proficiency in at least reading/language arts and math. 
It sets a benchmark or minimum level of proficiency that students must 
achieve on yearly tests of achievement. It should be noted here that this 
process puts at a disadvantage a school with a high number of students 
whose beginning achievement levels are much farther below those of their 
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8 Methods in educational ReseaRch

affluent counterparts. AYP is much easier to meet in a school where only 
10% of students are performing below state benchmarks than a school with 
90% of its students below state benchmarks for achievement.

Fundamentally, AYP is determined by comparing student academic 
performance on a single standardized test administered from year to year. 
For example, let’s say that Green Elementary schools’ third graders fail 
to meet the AYP in math in 2007. The method used to determine such 
failure required that the school compare the performance of the 2006 
third graders to the 2007 third graders, two different cohorts. The ques-
tion asked by educators and administrators is “What information does 
this comparison tell us about individual student growth and teacher effec-
tiveness when it involves comparing different groups of students?” The 
answer is that it provides little, if any, information about the progress of 
individual students. As a result, many in the field of education, and more  
recently the federal government (see U.S. Department of Education, 2006a & b),  
are calling for value-added assessment systems. Unlike the way student pro-
gress is monitored under NCLB, value-added assessment allows educators 
“to examine and assess their [student] learning trajectories as they pro-
gress over time through different classrooms taught by different teachers 
in different schools and districts” (Amerein-Beardsley, 2008, p. 65). In the 
value-added model of assessment, teachers and administrators are held 
accountable through the examination of how much value or improvement 
they have contributed to an individual student’s learning. For example, in 
schools using value-added assessment, the growth of individual students 
can be tracked across teachers and subjects from year to year. The gains 
or losses of these individual students are then summed to provide a pic-
ture of a school or school districts’ progress under the value-added model. 
Table 1.1 displays the data for school district A and school district B. On 
this assessment, students’ scoring levels 1 and 2 are not meeting learn-
ing standards. Students scoring 3 or 4 are meeting or exceeding learning 
standards. Based on the data provided in Table 1.1, which school district 
added more value according to a value-added assessment system? If you 
said, “district A,” you are correct. While 80% of the students in district A 
did not meet learning standards in year 2, the level of growth within this 
group was greater than in district B.

While there are multiple value-added assessment models currently 
utilized by a variety of school districts across the country, all models recog-
nize that children come into the educational system with a wide variety of 
backgrounds and skills. Given this fact, examination of a yearly standard-
ized test score does not accurately identify effective and ineffective teachers 
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and schools. According to Doran and Fleischman (2005, p. 85), “The idea 
behind value-added modeling is to level the playing field by using statistical 
procedures that allow direct comparisons between schools and teachers even 
when those schools are working with quite different populations of students.” 
Value-added assessment measures individual student achievement on a yearly 
basis and calculates a gain score. The gain score is then used as a more fair 
assessment of effective schooling. The models utilize complex statistical tech-
niques (well beyond the scope of this book) in order to estimate teacher and 
curricular effects on students. A major question, however, is whether the gain 
score obtained from a value-added assessment can be attributed to teaching 
effectiveness. Is it really possible to determine, even using careful statistical 
procedures, the relative influence of a wide range of variables (such as socio-
economic status, ongoing after-school reinforcement, preschool attendance) 
and conclude that the gains are due to a teacher, teaching method, or cur-
ricular effects? The answer is not yet clearly known. Research studies are 
being conducted to determine whether these sophisticated statistical models 
can separate the differential effects of the many variables that influence stu-
dent progress.

The value-added assessment system is consistent with the way many action 
researchers evaluate interventions. Action researchers might ask questions 
like, “How much has Samuel improved following the use of math manipula-
tives?” and “How does that compare with how much Louisa improved?”

tablE 1.1 sample Value-added data for two school districts

district a

criteria year 1 (third grade 2006) year 2 (third grade 2007)

Level 1 30% 20%

Level 2 50% 60%

Level 3 10% 15%

Level 4 10%   5%

district b

criteria year 1 (third grade 2006) year 2 (third grade 2007)

Level 1   7%   6%

Level 2   8%   7%

Level 3 63% 65%

Level 4 22% 22%
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10 Methods in educational ReseaRch

conducting Educational REsEaRch

Recent accountability efforts are certainly not the first effort to apply sci-
entific methods to educational practices. Since the beginning of formal-
ized education, research has been used to help improve education and to 
determine how education works in a wide range of situations.

the scientific Method

Through scientific research, educators hope to obtain accurate and reliable 
information about important issues and problems that face the educational 
community. Scientific research as applied to education is defined as the 
application of systematic methods and techniques that help researchers and 
practitioners understand and enhance the teaching and learning process.

Much like research in other fields, research in education uses two basic 
types of reasoning: inductive reasoning and deductive reasoning. Inductive 
reasoning is often referred to as a “bottom-up” approach to knowing, in 
which the researcher uses observations to build an abstraction or to describe a 
picture of the phenomenon that is being studied. Inductive reasoning usually 
leads to inductive methods of data collection through which the researcher 
(1) systematically observes the phenomena under investigation, (2) searches 
for patterns or themes in the observations, and (3) develops a generalization 
from the analysis of those themes. The researcher proceeds from specific 
observations to general statements—a type of discovery approach to know-
ing. For example, a researcher is interested in determining the nature of 
the interactions that occur between students with disabilities and regular 
education students who are educated together in a preschool setting. The 
researcher spends two days a week for six months observing and interview-
ing the preschoolers. She specifically focuses on the types of activities these 
two populations engage in together during the course of the school day. She 
gathers the notes from her observations and interviews and concludes that 
the students with disabilities and regular education students play together, 
eat lunch together, and express positive attitudes toward each other.

In contrast, deductive reasoning uses a “top-down” approach to know-
ing. Educational researchers use one aspect of deductive reasoning by first 
making a general statement or prediction and then seeking evidence that 
would support or disconfirm that statement. This type of research employs 
what is known as the hypothetic-deductive method, which begins by form-
ing a hypothesis—a tentative explanation that can be tested by collecting 
data. For example, one might hypothesize that small classes would result in a 
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greater amount of student learning than large classes. This hypothesis would 
be based on a theory or a knowledge base composed of the results of previous 
research studies. A theory is a well-developed explanation of how some aspect 
of the world works using a framework of concepts, principles, and other 
hypotheses. For example, a humanistic theory of education might empha-
size strong teacher-student relationships as part of effective learning. Previous 
research studies may have shown that such relationships are more common 
in small classes. Therefore, based on the humanistic theory and these previ-
ous studies, the researcher in our example may have hypothesized that small 
class sizes will result in better student learning based on humanistic theory 
and previous studies. The next step in the hypothetic-deductive approach is 
to collect data to see whether the hypothesis is true or should be rejected 
as false. The researcher might compare student learning in classrooms of 
15 or fewer students with those of 25 or more students. If students in the 
smaller classes show a greater amount of learning, the hypothesis would be 
supported. If the students in the smaller classes do not show a greater learn-
ing, then by deductive reasoning, the hypothesis is shown to be false. To sum-
marize, the researcher (1) began with a theory and a knowledge base and 
used them to form a hypothesis, (2) collected data, and (3) made a decision 
based on the data to either accept or reject the hypothesis or prediction.

The inductive and hypothetic-deductive approaches to knowing rep-
resent two general routes to knowledge used in educational research. 
Inductive reasoning is most closely associated with qualitative research 
(see Table 1.2) which collects and summarizes data using primarily nar-
rative or verbal methods: observations, interviews, and document analy-
sis. Qualitative researchers are often said to take inductive approaches to 
data collection because they formulate hypotheses only after they begin 
to make observations, interview people, and analyze documents. These 
hypotheses are examined and modified by further data collection rather 
than being accepted or rejected outright. Qualitative researchers believe 
that full understanding of phenomena is dependent on the context; they 
use theories primarily after data collection to help them interpret the pat-
terns observed. Ultimately, qualitative researchers attempt to make claims 
about the truth of a set of hypotheses, although they may confirm these 
hypotheses primarily for a given setting or context.

The hypothetic-deductive method is most closely associated with quanti-
tative research, which summarizes data using numbers. Hypotheses and 
methods of data collection in quantitative research (see Table 1.2) are 
created before the research begins. Hypotheses or theories are then tested 
and when supported add evidence supporting the theory. Over time, 
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12 Methods in educational ReseaRch

 supportive findings with different groups in different settings increase the 
generalizability of the theory or the hypothesis. Quantitative researchers 
may also use inductive reasoning as they look for similar experiences and 
results and form new ideas, concepts, or theories.

basic Versus applied Research approaches

Research often strikes many students as abstract and distant from real life. 
This is especially true if research aims primarily at knowledge creation 
through theory building. The goal of basic research is to design studies that 
can test, refine, modify, or develop theories. As an example of basic research, 
Marcia’s (1966) research on adolescent identity led to a refinement of one 
stage of Erik Erikson’s psychosocial theory of development. Marcia’s goal was 
not to create a program to address practical ways to help adolescents but 
rather to extend and support the theory. In contrast, applied research does 
try to apply knowledge to actual practice. Applied research studies examine 
the effectiveness and usefulness of particular educational practices. Here the 
goal is to determine the applicability of educational theory and principles by 
testing hypotheses within specific settings. For example, Schmitt-Rodermund 
and Vondracek (1998) examined whether parenting behaviors predicted the 
amount of adolescent identity exploration as described by Marcia. The results 
of their study have implications for how parents and adolescents interact.

tablE 1.2 Qualitative and Quantitative approaches:  
the scientific Process

the scientific Process Qualitative Research Quantitative Research

Step 1: Ask a general 
question

Observation, reflection, and 
a review of research leads 
to a question

Review of research and 
theory leads to a question

Step 2: Generate more 
specific questions or a 
research hypothesis

Inductive reasoning leads 
to more specific yet flexible 
research questions

Deductive reasoning leads to 
a research hypothesis

Step 3: Collect data 
to answer question or 
hypothesis

Data are in narrative or 
image form, collected 
through methods such as 
interviews or observations

Numerical data collected, 
such as tests, checklists, 
surveys

Step 4: Data analysis Identify patterns or themes Conduct statistical analysis

Step 5: Interpret finding Make conclusions based 
upon themes and patterns

Hypothesis rejected or 
accepted based upon 
statistical results
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Both basic and applied methods of research have their places in the 
educational research field. To some degree, the approach selected depends 
on whether the findings are utilized and result in a change in practice. In 
basic research, the overarching goal is to develop and modify theory. These 
theory-based studies, while critical to the formulation of applied research, 
often have low utilization and do not result in systemwide change. Although 
the goal of applied research is to demonstrate the usefulness of theories in 
practice, the reality is that applied research studies often take many years to 
stimulate change, even when the findings are disseminated to large groups of 
individuals through applied research journals. Two approaches that do result 
in more immediate change are program evaluation and action research.

PhilosoPhical FRaMEwoRks FoR Educational 
REsEaRch

Educational research today is beginning to move away from a hard and fast 
distinction between qualitative and quantitative research methods. In fact, 
many researchers combine both approaches in order to gather a breadth 
of data and to validate their results. Researchers can, however, be separated 
into groups based on their philosophical frameworks, identified by the 
assumptions they make about the nature of the reality being studied, claims 
about what we can and cannot know, and the ways in which they utilize 
theories and findings. Each framework makes assumptions about whether 
qualitative or quantitative methods are most appropriate for extending our 
knowledge about education. As a beginning researcher, it is important that 
you consider which approach best captures your own assumptions about 
how the world works.

scientific Realism

Scientific realism is a term applied to the framework used by most research-
ers who take a purely quantitative approach to research. Quantitative 
research is characterized by a desire to answer research questions by produc-
ing numerical data that represent various constructs and variables. A con-
struct is a hypothetical concept that is typically developed from a theoretical 
framework. Although constructs are names for things that cannot be seen 
(for example, intelligence, motivation, self-esteem), they are assumed to be 
real characteristics that influence educational outcomes. When constructs 
are measured in educational research, they are known as variables. Like the 
constructs they represent, variables are defined as attributes, qualities, and 
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characteristics of persons, groups, settings, or institutions, such as gender, 
social skills, socioeconomic status, exclusiveness, or achievement. Scientific 
realists strive to establish cause-and-effect relationships when possible, using 
data collection methods such as questionnaires, tests, and observational 
checklists to produce quantitative data.

The philosophical underpinnings of the scientific realism approach can 
be found in the arguments of philosophers known as positivists who have 
primarily tried to describe knowledge generation in the physical sciences. 
The first assumption made by scientific realists is that there is a real social 
and psychological world that can be accurately captured through research. 
In other words, there is an objective reality that research aims to describe. 
Scientific realists further assume that the social and psychological world can 
be studied in much the same way as the natural world, by breaking com-
plex phenomena and problems into smaller parts. The major job for the 
researcher is to identify the most important parts or variables and accurately 
describe how these are related to each other in the real world. However, 
because humans are fallible and social scientists study human characteris-
tics, reporting that reality must be done with a certain degree of probability. 
Scientific realists see knowledge as conjectural (Phillips & Burbules, 2000) 
and therefore subject to possible revision. All hypotheses are tested using 
statistical tests that establish the level of confidence that one can have in 
the results obtained. Scientific realists do recognize that because educators 
study human behaviors and characteristics, research may be influenced by 
the investigator. For an investigator to maintain clear objectivity, he or she 
must play a detached role through which there is little opportunity for 
interaction with the participants under study. Scientific realists believe that 
inquiry can be value-free and that a researcher who strives to eliminate any 
personal bias can reliably determine findings. Although they borrow rigor-
ous scientific techniques from the natural sciences, they recognize that, in 
education and psychology, true scientific experiments are not always pos-
sible. Scientific realists concede that different persons might have different 
perceptions of reality; however, they assume that experiences overlap to a 
large degree and that a good researcher can take these different percep-
tions into account in providing the best possible explanation of reality.

social constructivism

Traditionally, purely qualitative research is often done by persons who hold a 
framework referred to as interpretive, constructivist, or naturalistic. (We use the 
term social constructivism to refer to this approach.) Social constructivists 
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challenge the scientific realist assumption that reality can be reduced to its 
component parts. Instead, they argue that phenomena must be understood 
as complex “wholes” that are inextricably bound up with the historical, socio-
economic, and cultural contexts in which they are embedded. Therefore, 
social constructivists attempt to understand social phenomena from a con-
text-specific perspective.

Social constructivists view scientific inquiry as value-bound and not 
value-free. According to Lincoln and Guba (1985), this means that the 
process of inquiry is influenced by the researcher and by the context under 
study. This philosophical perspective argues that reality is socially con-
structed by individuals and this social construction leads to multiple mean-
ings. Different persons may bring different conceptual frameworks to a 
situation based on their experiences, and this influences what they perceive 
in a particular situation. In other words, there is no one true reality, nor 
can one assume that the experiences that people have had will overlap to a 
large degree. Rather, we construct reality in accord with the concepts most 
appropriate to our personal experiences. Therefore, the researcher must 
attempt to understand the complex and often multiple realities from the 
perspectives of the participants. The acceptance of the existence of multi-
ple realities leads social constructivists to insist that a set of initial questions 
asked in a study will likely change or be modified as these multiple realities 
are uncovered or reconstructed during the process of conducting research. 
The only true way to accomplish this understanding is for the researcher to 
become involved in the reality of the participants and interact with them 
in deeply meaningful ways. This provides an opportunity for mutual influ-
ence and allows the researcher to see the world through the eyes of the 
participants. “The inquirer and the object of inquiry interact to influence 
one another; knower and known are inseparable” (Lincoln & Guba, p. 37). 
This approach, then, requires that researchers use data collection methods 
that bring them closer to the participants using techniques such as in-depth 
observations, life histories, interviews, videos, and pictures.

advocacy-liberatory Framework

Researchers taking an advocacy-liberatory framework for research also 
assume that there are multiple possible realities that are dependent on 
social, political, and economic contexts. However, these researchers go 
beyond the social constructivist claim that researchers’ values can influ-
ence research by insisting that moral values should form the impetus for 
research and that research should seek to improve the lives of  persons 
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who have little social power and have been marginalized by more pow-
erful groups in their societies. In essence, the goal of advocacy or lib-
eratory researchers is liberation through knowledge gathering. Paulo 
Freire (1921–1997), a literacy worker from South America and author 
of Pedagogy of the Oppressed (1970), based his philosophy of research 
on these principles and argued that research should provide freedom 
from oppression and debilitating living environments. Working on lit-
eracy skills with poor and oppressed Chilean workers in the 1960s and 
1970s, Freire asserted that research should be conducted in a collabo-
rative manner, with community members participating in the selection 
and analysis of themes during data analysis. This collaboration requires 
that the researcher engage in respectful dialogue with the study partici-
pants and understand reality from the perspectives of the community. 
According to Freire and other advocacy-liberatory investigators, research 
should not only use inductive processes to gather information but engage 
in research as a form of social advocacy in which participants identify 
the types of changes sought. Whereas this type of research usually uses 
qualitative methods of data collection, it might use quantitative methods 
constructed in collaboration with participants if these data will help the 
people achieve social changes in their society. The type of data collected 
is less dependent on philosophical assumptions than by its potential to 
illuminate experiences and facilitate action to achieve a better life. In 
other words, research should be used not only to educate and produce 
knowledge but also to empower people to take political action and use 
their political voice to change and improve their place in society.

Pragmatism

Pragmatism is the framework that has been most developed by American 
philosophers. Unlike the other frameworks, pragmatism is not concerned 
with whether research is describing either a real or socially constructed 
world. Instead, for pragmatists, research simply helps us to identify what 
works. Of course, we might ask our pragmatists what they mean by what 
works. They are likely to reply that knowledge arises from examining prob-
lems and determining what works in a particular situation. It does not 
matter if there is a single reality or multiple realities, as long as we discover 
answers that help us do things that we want to do. A pragmatist might insist 
that a good theory is one that helps us accomplish a specific goal (or set of 
goals) or one that reduces our doubt about the outcome of a given action. 
Most pragmatic researchers use a  mixed-methods approach to research; 
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for example, they use both qualitative and quantitative methods to answer 
their research questions. Pragmatic researchers propose that even within 
the same study, quantitative and qualitative methods can be combined in 
creative ways to more fully answer research questions. Campbell and Fiske 
(1959) are often thought to be among the first researchers to introduce 
the notion of using both qualitative and quantitative techniques to study 
the same phenomena. In current research, pragmatic frameworks are 
used by both professional researchers and researchers who are primar-
ily practitioners (for example, teachers, counselors, administrators, school 
psychologists).

The assumptions underlying the philosophical frameworks described 
previously are summarized in Table 1.3.

REsEaRch Ethics

Regardless of the type of research conducted, research ethics is an impor-
tant consideration. Most professional organizations have their own codes 
of ethics (see the American Psychological Association and the American 
Sociological Association for examples). In addition, colleges, universi-
ties, and other institutions that conduct research have institutional review 
boards (IRBs) whose members review proposals for research to determine 
if ethical issues have been considered. If you are conducting research in a 
noncollege setting, in an elementary or secondary school or a community 
organization, there may not be a committee called an “IRB.” In this case, 
you will need to find out who will review your proposal and the procedures 
you will need to follow to obtain approval.

For the most part, issues of ethics focus on establishing safeguards 
that will protect the rights of the participants. The traditional and often 
dominant issues that emerge when considering research ethics involve 
obtaining informed consent from participants, protecting them from 
harm, and ensuring confidentiality. Informed consent means that partici-
pants have been given information about procedures and risks involved 
in the study and have been informed that their participation is voluntary 
and they have the right to withdraw from the study without repercus-
sions. IRB committees typically scrutinize research proposals for these 
issues and will weigh any potential risk to the participants against any 
possible gains for science. Keep in mind that the process for addressing 
ethical issues might change the participants in your study. This may hap-
pen because some of the people that you have selected will not agree 
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tablE 1.3 Frameworks and assumptions underlying  
Educational Research

scientific Realism social constructivism

knowledge-oriented  
approaches

•			  Research aims to describe 
an objective reality that 
most or all people would 
agree is real

•			  Educational settings and 
problems can be studied  
by empirical analysis of 
component parts

•			  Research should be  
value-free

•			  Researchers should be  
detached from participants 
and strive to be objective

•			  Theories and hypotheses 
are formed and then  
confirmed or disconfirmed 
through collection of data

•			 	Reality is historically and 
culturally constructed so 
there are multiple possible 
realities

•			 	Educational settings and 
problems must be  
understood as complex 
wholes

•			  Researchers must continu-
ally strive to be aware of 
and control their values

•			 	Researchers should become 
actively involved with  
participants in order to  
understand their perspec-
tives

•    Theories and hypotheses 
are generated during data 
collection and achieve 
meaning through human 
interactions

advocacy-liberatory Pragmatism

action-oriented  
approaches

•			 	Reality is socially con-
structed and influenced by 
social, political, and cul-
tural inequalities

•			 	Although qualitative 
methods are preferred, 
educational settings and 
problems can be studied 
using any methods that 
truly represent the experi-
ences of the participants

•			  Research must be based 
in values and should em-
power marginalized groups 
to improve their lives

•			 	Researchers should  
collaborate with partici-
pants as equal partners

•			 	Theories and hypotheses 
should provide action plans 
to achieve a better life

•			 	The immediate reality  
of solving educational  
problems should be  
the focus of educational 
research

•			 	Educational settings and 
problems can be studied 
using any method that  
accurately describes or 
solves a problem

•			 	Research should strive to 
find ways to make  
education better

•			 	Researchers should  
collaborate with  
participants to fully  
understand what works

•    Theories and hypotheses  
are useful tools in helping  
to improve education
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to be in the study, or the IRB may not give you permission to use those 
participants. Even if you use a random sampling procedure, the final par-
ticipants in your study are volunteers. All quantitative researchers should 
consider how this might change the representativeness of the sample or 
exclude key informants.

The members of the IRB review proposals and examine the methods 
described in the proposal to ensure that all ethical considerations have 
been addressed and that sufficient detail of the actions to be taken by the 
researcher are provided. As already mentioned, most institutions whose 
students, professors, and staff conduct research have their own IRB com-
mittees that provide specific guidelines for study approval. IRB commit-
tees are mandated by national legislation (National Research Act, Public 
Law 93–438). To be well versed in specific requirements and procedures, 
you should contact your own university or college’s IRB committee. IRB 
committees typically require that the researcher prepare a document that 
includes the following:

•	 A cover page. In this the researcher introduces the principal investigator 
and his or her qualifications and contact information, the project title, 
and the type of research that is being proposed.

•	 A detailed description of the study. This includes a summary of the literature,  
the research method, the significance of the research, and particulars 
about the location and duration of the study. The committee will want 
the specifics on any treatment (for experimental research) and any 
instruments or protocols that might be used.

•	 A description of the participants. The researcher needs to include back-
ground information on the individuals in the sample and the sampling 
procedures to be used. If the participants are to be selected from a 
specific institution (school, hospital, club, and so on), then written 
permission is needed from the director or principal.

•	 Discussion of inducements, benefits, or compensation to be offered to the partici-
pants. If the participants are provided any incentives to encourage their 
participation in the study, the specifics should be explained.

•	 Analysis of the risks and benefits. If there are any potential risks to the 
participants, the researcher needs to clearly indicate how the benefits 
outweigh any risks.

•	 Informed consent, confidentiality, voluntary nature of the project, and debrief-
ing activities. A description of the procedures for obtaining informed 
consent must be described in order to obtain IRB approval. This is 
particularly important when children younger than eighteen years are 
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participants. In this case, parental consent must be obtained. Most IRB 
committees require that the researcher submit copies of the informed 
consent forms. This consent form must include at least the following 
information:

•	 Detailed description of the project
•	 Description of any potential risks involved
•	 The voluntary nature of the study
•	 A confidentiality statement

Some educational studies might be considered IRB exempt. These are 
studies that involve commonly accepted educational practices and those 
that report the anonymous results of educational tests (such as those pub-
lished on Web sites). For example, new instructional practices or program 
evaluations commissioned by the school to refine ongoing practice would 
be exempt. You must consult your IRB committee if you believe that your 
study falls into this category. Some IRB committees also have expedited 
forms that can be used under specific circumstances. Once again, to deter-
mine the type of IRB form that is necessary for your study, you should 
contact your IRB committee. Most important, the IRB documents must be 
submitted and approved before any data are collected. So be sure to start 
this process early.

Keep in mind that the procedures outlined in one’s IRB proposal are 
not cast in stone, meaning that they can be modified to meet the ever-
changing needs of the researcher and the overall study and its purpose. 
This, in fact, is common. In many situations when researchers enter the 
field and start conducting their study, they find that the real-world situa-
tions vary considerably from what they had envisioned when creating their 
proposal on paper. Minor changes to a proposal method typically do not 
require that one go back and be reapproved by the committee or board 
that initially reviewed and approved the study. Some examples of these 
modifications might include increasing the study’s sample size or modi-
fying items on the survey following its pilot. Because of its exploratory 
nature, modifications are expected in qualitative research. When conduct-
ing a case study or ethnographic study, it may be necessary to submit a 
series of small research proposals to the committee instead of one large 
proposal. This will allow the qualitative researcher to start out with broad 
procedures when entering the research field and to maintain the ability to 
refine the process as the study progresses.

Ethical issues pertinent to each type of research will be discussed in 
chapters 6, 8, 9, 10, and 12 on the specific types of research.
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While educational accountability is not 
new to American education, NCLB has 
led to many new changes in schools 
and school districts. This legislation 
has increased the visibility of test scores 
and has imposed regulations forcing 
school districts to demonstrate their 
AYP. Recent research on the effective-
ness of NCLB to improve test scores 
has increased the debate regarding the 
future of the legislation. Some districts 
have moved beyond APY and use value-
added assessment to demonstrate aca-
demic progress.

In the light of reform efforts and 
increased responsibility for policy- and 
decision making, educational profes-
sionals are turning to research to solve 
educational problems. There are many 
different approaches and techniques 
that might be used to improve the qual-
ity of teaching and learning. Despite the 
narrow definition of “reliable” research 
embodied in the NCLB legislation, you 
can now see that multiple methods are 
available for investigating issues in educa-
tion. These methods utilize the scientific 
method as an underlying framework.

Whereas NCLB focuses on quanti-
tative research both quantitative and 
qualitative approaches utilize the scien-
tific method but in different ways. These 
approaches have grown out of differing 
philosophical views, but all focus on sys-
tematically endeavoring to answer ques-
tions about what works in education, 
and therefore, we argue, all have value 

in the ongoing debate about improving 
education. The research approaches 
we have described have evolved out of 
philosophical frameworks that dem-
onstrate widely divergent views on the 
nature of reality, how we come to know 
that reality, and whether we need to 
concern ourselves with such ponderings 
as long as we can figure out what works 
and what does not! The philosophical 
viewpoint to which you subscribe will, 
in many ways, determine what research 
you are willing to undertake or accept 
as meaningful.

Practitioners who undertake research 
often turn to action research as a re search 
design. Action research is focused on 
practical problems and has as its primary 
goal to improve educational practice. 
This method often gathers both qualita-
tive and quantitative data.

Any research, regardless of the type, 
must first be ethical. The ethics of a 
research study are typically determined 
by an institutional review board (IRB). 
The IRB will evaluate if the study meets 
the basic requirements. The partici-
pants must:

•	 Understand the voluntary nature of  
the study

•	 Sign a consent form
•	 Be guaranteed confidentiality, and
•	 Be debriefed of informed consent

As you can see, there are many issues 
that must be considered prior to the 

suMMaRy
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 implementation of an educational 
research study. As a professional in the 
field of education, you will be challenged 
on a daily basis to create and sustain 
an effective learning environment. An 

understanding of educational research 
and its philosophical underpinnings is 
vital to making informed decisions about 
what research you will use to support 
your every -day practice.

action research

adequate yearly progress  
 (AYP)

advocacy-liberatory  
 research

applied research

basic research

confidentiality

construct

deductive reasoning

hypothesis

hypothetic-deductive  
 method

inductive reasoning

informed consent

institutional review  
 board (IRB)

pragmatism

qualitative research

quantitative research

scientific realism

scientific research

schools in need of  
 improvement (SINI)

social constructivism

theory

value-added assessment

variable

kEy concEPts

discussion QuEstions oR actiVitiEs

 1. NCLB and the accountability movement emphasize testing students 
and setting required benchmarks for student progress. Explore the 
tests and benchmarks used in your state or school district and discuss 
the factors that might influence whether schools meet their mandated 
goals.

 2. Pick a philosophical framework that is closest to your personal belief 
about how knowledge is generated, and find a student in your class 
whose preferred framework is different from yours. Debate the pros 
and cons of each framework as a guide to research.

 3. Pick an educational problem or topic, and discuss how it could be 
explored using one quantitative and one qualitative approach.

 4. Discuss the essential differences between the types of assessment used 
under NCLB and value-added assessment. Engage in a debate on the 
pros and cons of each approach.

 5. Discuss the value of action research. Generate an example of an action 
research study that might be conducted in your field.
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